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e, the Torch 
Bearers of Th e Temple, 

vow to hold high the Torch of Freedom.

We brandish the Sword of the Truth of 
Cosmic Law® so the Light of God Consciousness will burn 
brightly in the land.

We stand as Mighty Pillars of Th e Temple, upholding the Great 
Commission of Th e Temple of Th e Presence. 

We vow to protect the Purity of the Teachings of the Ascended Masters 
so the Truth of God Individualized will not be forgotten or lost.

We strive to live the Ascended Master Way of Life, to exhibit the Christ 
Virtues in our daily life, and to make the Ascension the guiding polestar of our life.  

Freedom
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July 3 - 7, 2019
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To be the Flame of Freedom, to 
live under the canopy of the Light 

of the Mighty I AM Presence, to uphold that 
God Consciousness at every turn, and to strive for 

the Victory of the Ascension in the Light — this is what it 
means to be a Torch Bearer of Th e Temple. 

b b b

he Ascended Masters say to their blessed Torch Bearers and to all the 
Devotees of Light across the Earth: 

Keep the Dream Alive!
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We rally as the standard bearers for 
this era, keeping the Flame of Hope alive 
for the world.

We claim the Banners of the 
Brotherhood as our insignia — raising on 
high the Banner of the Golden Age, that 
it will not fall by the wayside but will 
wave proudly on high generation 
upon generation.

We vow to never give 
up, never give in, never 
capitulate, never 
surrender.
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 reat civilizations have come and gone, chronicled in the     
 recorded and unrecorded history of the Earth. Pinnacles 

of enlightenment, technological advancement, and even Peace, 
Divine Goodness, and a Golden Age culture have characterized 
many prior civilizations. But where have they gone? Why did they 
not remain and fl ourish for all time? Why are they not outpictured 
in their fullness, here and now?

Time and time again, the Brotherhood of Light has 
established Golden Age initiatives far and wide across the face of 
the Earth, spanning eras and continents. And yet history continues 
to repeat itself over and over.

Th e glorious Consciousness of Ascended Master Radiation 
and Wisdom anchored by initiates and disciples of the 
Brotherhood is the Hallmark of a Golden Age Civilization — yet 
how easily the seeping quick sand of human consciousness can 
silt over the pure Truths and Good Fruit brought forth by the 
Ascended Masters.

Th e insidious poison of human consciousness can silently 
undermine forward progress — as the self-rationalization of  thou 
surely will not die, the preoccupation with the outer experience life, 
and the lethargic modus operandi of many who would lean on those 
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who do carry the Fire allows the good life to be sustained by others 
without any exertion of effort. But the most insidious poison 
of all is the rejection of the Brotherhood and the Brotherhood’s 
emissaries.

This is the stain of mankind’s karmic record that has caused 
the Torch of many enlightened civilizations to be extinguished in 
the murky waters of mortal consciousness. 

We stand now at a pivotal moment for the Earth — the 
opportunity to change the course of its history and re-write its 
destiny. We are recipients of a glorious heritage bequeathed by 
the Ascended Masters, as a great Treasury of Truth, Wisdom, and 
Opportunity. 

Within the United States of America and the Freedom-Loving 
Nations and Peoples across the Earth, the foundation has been laid 
for the God Freedom of the Golden Age. Many across the land are 
blessed to live in peace, with the freedom of expression and the 
protection of a civilized world. 



ith the Truth of Cosmic Law® as revealed 
  through Th e Temple of Th e Presence, we 

are the benefactors of a priceless legacy of Divine 
Wisdom. Never before has the full understanding of 
God Individualized, the Mighty I AM Presence, the Violet 
Flame, and the Power of God invoked as the Name of God 
I AM been taught with such clarity and in such Purity. Never 
before has such a detailed understanding of Th e One and 
Th e Good, the purpose of life in the Story of the Godhead 
Charioteers, the Christ Virtues, and the Power of the Fivefold 
Outpouring of Life been revealed. 

Never before have we beheld such promise for the 
future of the Earth — a solemn reminder of what has been 
entrusted into our care, cradled in the bosom of Th e Temple 
of Th e Presence. 

I AM HERE! You are here and all will together accomplish the 
great Victory of the coming Great Golden Age. It will no longer be 
coming, for I tell you, beloved ones, THE GOLDEN AGE IS HERE 
AND NOW! For you will internalize the Golden Age within your 
Hearts! And you will become the Golden Light that will emanate 
from the Great Central Sun and be the Beacon that will bring forth 
all of the other Lightbearers who have been waiting to see that Torch 
which you will bear to them! 

        b Saint Germain — From Th e Voice from Th e Temple: Saint 
Germain Inaugurates Th e Torch Bearers of 
Th e Temple! July 3, 1999
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  through Th e Temple of Th e Presence, we 

Th e Truth of
Cosmic law



his Freedom Conclave, the Ascended Masters come to 
anchor the Divine Direction of God’s Holy Will, with its Cosmic 

Power and Momentum. Th ey come to establish the crystalline Emerald 
Ray of God’s Vision, and in the great Love of their Hearts inspire 
mankind with the Sapphire Dream. 

Th ey come to share their Wisdom and to instruct and teach 
upon themes of the Golden Age. What will make this Golden Age last 
throughout all time until the Earth has ascended in the Light? What 
is the role of Th e Temple of Th e Presence and its Torch Bearers in the 
fulfi llment and Victory?  

We can look to the past to learn from mankind's mistakes, and we 
can remember the akashic record of the future, as did Merlin, shinning 
as a beacon of Light cresting upon the horizon. 

Th e Ascended Masters with their great largess of Heart seek to 
make the Sapphire Dream of the Great I AM a reality as the Earth 
becomes the Star of Freedom. Th eir Cosmic Light brings Goodness and 
Blessing for all upon the Earth. And Acropolis Sophia as their City of 
Wisdom set upon the hill brings the true advancement and progress of 
a civilization. 

Th e time of the visitation is now and the Ascended Masters say 
to the world: Come and dine. Drink of the Pure Living Waters of the 
Mighty I AM Presence and break bread with us as the Panis Angelicus 
of the Word and Light of God. 
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Th e Golden Age
Earth becomes the Star of Freedom
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    lessed Torch Bearers of Th e Temple:

 You are the hope of the world. You are the benefactors of 
future generations, keeping the door of opportunity open for the 
mankind of Earth to set down their mortal cup of consciousness 
and drink in the New Wine of Ascended Master Light and God 
Consciousness. You who have acknowledged the Ascended 
Masters in the hour of their visitation stand as the forerunners 
of the Golden Age. 

Th e capstone of your mission is to keep alive for yourself 
and for the mankind in this outer world the Light of the 
Consciousness of God Individualized, the Light of the Presence, 
the Light of Th e One, the Light of the many Firstborn Sons and 
Daughters of God. 

As you keep that Flame burning brightly in this world, it 
brings promise, hope and opportunity to future generations 
so they too, in the fullness of time, might receive that God 
Consciousness, keeping the Dream alive for themselves and 
ushering in the Great Golden Age of Beloved Saint Germain. 

Th is is your Great Commission, the offi  ce that you hold, and 
the service that you render.

For the Torch you shall bear through Th e Temple will not be of light weight; 
it will be heavy — that is to say immense. For, beloved ones, there is a great 
deal of Fire within the Torch that you will carry. Th at Torch will contain such a 
Burden of Light that you will need two or three or more Torch Bearers to carry 
it at a given time. But you will come together and will have the Opportunity 
to magnetize and multiply your Heart Flames to BE THE FIRE THAT WILL 
LIGHT THE WORLD!

b Saint Germain — From Th e Voice from Th e Temple: Saint Germain 
Inaugurates Th e Torch Bearers of Th e Temple! July 3, 1999

Th e Hope of the World
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ven as our Freedom Conclave celebrates the Sapphire Dream 
of the Great I AM in the full resounding Glory of the Blue Flame of the 

Will of God, this Acropolis Sophia will lift the Beloved Torch Bearers up in the 
Golden-Pink Flame of Illumination and Love, in the Great Abiding Presence of 
Divine Providence. 

Th e Presence of the Godhead is the inexorable moving force behind all 
creation. Behind every discord and appearance of this outer world, even the 
most tragic of circumstances, behind every hopeless plight, behind every lack or 
need fl ows this Providential Love of God in action with its counterpart Divine 
Solutions. With the fullness of Compassion and Love, the calm, steady Presence 
of God is actively at work everywhere — in each and every condition — to bring 
about Goodness and Perfection.

It is our birthright and supreme privilege to be an instrument of this 
Divine Providence and to leverage its Power in the Earth. When invoked and 
brought to bear on mortal conditions, the relentless pressure of its Will, its 
Wisdom, and its Love brings about the most magnifi cent Victory. Even in the 
midst of an appearance that seems inconsolable, unsolvable, impossible, in 
the fullness of the Will of God, Victory can come forth and all things are made 
possible. Victory is snatched from the apparent jaws of defeat.

Th is Acropolis Sophia, the full-orbed teaching of Divine Providence will 
be the grace aff orded to the Torch Bearers of Th e Temple. You are invited to 
enter into this magnifi cent, transcendent mountain-top experience, to behold 
the Face of the Great I AM, to be in the Presence of the God of Very Gods and 
discover how Divine Providence can be brought to bear and work its Mighty 
Power in your life, in your country, and in your Earth. 

b b b
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oments of stillness, silence, and peace are necessary to the 
 blessed Heart with its lilting aspirations — seeking and 

searching. For within the Voice of the Silence, the soundless sound, the 
resonant Heart fi nds the Eternal. 

You are intended to live all your days within the Great, Great Silence 
of God’s Presence, buff ered from the cacophony of the outer world, 
holding to that high attenuated level of attunement, regardless of outer 
circumstances, so the full Power of the Divine Providential Love of God 
may fl ow through your world.

Many fi nd themselves hypnotically fi xated on the outer 
necessities of life, living a life of kaleidoscopic distraction, surrounded 
by a whirling mayhem of loud jarring noise, disturbing what would 
otherwise allow the contemplative heart and mind to be lifted on high 
and enter into Sacred Communion with the Presence of God.

To this end, the Ascended Masters come to teach their blessed 
disciples the Divine Spiritual Science of these categorical statements. 
Th roughout this Acropolis Sophia you will learn the Sacred Science behind 
the statements, “I AM Here and I AM � ere,” “� e Mighty I AM Presence is 
Always in Action,” and many more. You will understand why when you say 
to lesser appearances, “You have no power,” it is true, and you can stand, 
face, and conquer with the Light of God. 

When Saint Germain comes with categorical, audacious statements 
that might strain the student’s credulity, Cosmic Law stands as the Truth 
behind each and every statement. An illumined understanding of certain 
Principles of Cosmic Law, their Reality, and how to bring that Reality 
into manifestation in this world still remains elusive to some of the most 
sincere students.

“Providence has at all times been my only dependence, for all other resources 
seemed to have failed us.”

                                 b George Washington

Th ough you walk through the Valley Forge of your life, though all 
odds are stacked against you and defeat seems to be your only recourse, 
know that you, too, can be a George Washington. Take Heart, stand tall 
and courageous, and be on Fire with the Love of your own Mighty I AM 
Presence. Grasp the reins of the great steeds and be thine own savior, for 
the Victory of the Light shall be yours. 
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Though a great storm rages in its fury, though the bleak winter casts its harsh, 
lifeless shadows, though my eyes cannot see through the sheets of ice and hail, 
I know the Hand of God, Divine Providence, ever guides my footsteps.

Unto the Protection of Almighty God, unto his Holy Keeping, do I place 
my trust. He makes way the Tree of Life and Great Rivers of Peace flow from his 
Blessed Countenance. In the guiding Light of Divine Providence, the Goodness 
of God’s Presence is forever made manifest in my life.

“By the all-powerful dispensations of Providence I have been protected beyond all human 
probability or expectation; for I had four bullets through my coat, and two horses shot under me 
yet escaped unhurt, although death was leveling my companions on every side of me!” 

          b George Washington
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he Ascended Masters desire you to be girded with these absolute, 
unerring Principles of Cosmic Law so that you can know…

b How to leverage the Power of God into this world for Divine and 
Holy Purpose

b How to draw upon the Currents of Light and God Consciousness 
of the Great Central Sun, bringing them into active participation 
throughout creation

b How to harness the Forces of Creation by use of the I AM Constant 
Conscious Cosmic Christ Command

b How to traverse worlds and be the Open Door to the Inner Realms

b How to manifest the Power and Changeless Perfection of the Mighty 
I AM Presence in your daily life and the world at large

Make the Love of Wisdom as Philosophy and the study of the Truth of 
Cosmic Law® your safeguard on the Path and your road map to 
God Mastery and Eternal Freedom. Come this Acropolis Sophia 
to study under the guiding Light of Beloved Sophia, Mother of 
Wisdom, and let your Ascended Brothers and Sisters show you 
the way.

Th e Path is laid before you, your staff  is the unfailing Light 
of God, your Guides are present and ready, and the Truth of 
Cosmic Law will lead you unto Victory.

b b b

Th e razor’s edge of the steep path must be traversed by 
the ardent disciple — by the one who strives courageously 
to put down mortality, who seeks entree into the Ascension 
Temple, and who stands steadfast in the determination to be the 
Ascended Master.

Th ere is no failure upon the Path, unless it is given up 
altogether. For within the Heart Flame is untold Strength and 
Fortitude, the overcoming Love that transforms the human into 
the Divine. Th ere is where you fi nd the strength of the warrior 
and the power of the adept. 
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his Acropolis Sophia, behold the Light upon the Path and enter the 
Golden Gates of Wisdom that lead to the Eternality of Divine Providence.

Look for the fl ower to bloom in the silence that follows the storm not till then. It shall grow, 
it will shoot up, it will make branches and leaves and form buds, while the storm continues, while 
the battle lasts. But not till the whole personality of the man is dissolved and melted — not until 
it is held by the divine fragment which has created it, as a mere subject for grave experiment and 
experience — not until the whole nature has yielded and become subject unto its higher self, can 
the bloom open. Th en will come a calm such as comes in a tropical country after the heavy rain, 
when Nature works so swiftly that one may see her action. Such a calm will come to the harassed 
spirit. And in the deep silence the mysterious event will occur which will prove that the way has 
been found. Call it by what name you will, it is a voice that speaks where there is none to speak — 
it is a messenger that comes, a messenger without form or substance; or it is the fl ower of the soul 
that has opened. It cannot be described by any metaphor. But it can be felt after, looked for, and 
desired, even amid the raging of the storm. Th e silence may last a moment of time or it may last a 
thousand years. But it will end. Yet you will carry its strength with you. Again and again the battle 
must be fought and won. It is only for an interval that Nature can be still. 

                                                                      b Light on the Path & Through the Gates of Gold
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